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Flavori

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS

Of perfect purity
Of great strength

Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose eXc j

1 r A Jc 1 s i

Economy In their usa
Flavpr as delicately

End dellolriusly as the fresh fruit

known Bacon for twcntyfivo years He
did not know his business at Austin The
letter was in an envelope addressed to
George Clark

Crossexamination by Robertson Bacon
might have been in the employ of the Mis-
souri

¬

Kansas and Texas but he thought
not

Judge Gerald here stated that ho received
the letter from Mr Whittakerthrough the
mail He gave the letter to a senator to
show other senators He did this to see if-

it would bo possible to pass his resolution
Witness resumed Ho said when the

Tylor crowd came to Austin after the reso-
lution

¬

was introduced he spoke to Finley
and Duncan about the letter

To Mr Breitz After reading it I handed
it back to Mr Bacon

It C DeGraffenreid was next
sworn Examined bv Finley The
witness testified he was a resi-
dent

¬

of Longview In February 1SS9-

he received a ietter from Senator Chilton-
to come to Tyler that something might
happen by which lie could advance my in-

terests
¬

After the appointment of the re-
ceivers

¬

he went to Tyler and saw Chilton
and asked him what he meant by his let-
ter

¬

Chilton explained that the receivers
wore appointed He would have urged his

DeGraffcnreids appointment as one
Ho had heard of Flnleys resignation
shortly after it

Senator Kcarby recalled He was attend-
ing

¬

court in VanZaudt county when he
heard of Fxnleys resignation as receiver
He heard of the fee of 510000 and spoke of
it as a pretty good thing

Judge Cate was noxc sworn examined
by Finley He was attorney Tor the re-
ceivers

¬

In December 1SU ho proposed
going to West Texas Chilton wrote to
him He went to Tyler to see him Chil¬

ton expressed regret at my intention He
said Laredo was a promising point that
they were dissatisfied with their
lawyers there and urged him to go there
ind represent the International aud Groat
Northern He went When ho heard
Camp intended resigning he notified the
general attorneys he wanted Camps place
Ho had been in McCords judicial district
since 18S3 and was familiar with practice
in his district The witness testimony on
this point was corroborative of Kearbys-
Ho heard of Finley s resignation
the following week heard the com-
pensation

¬

was J100G0 that VMX

had been paid the other to Le paid subse-
quently

¬

Crossexamination by Robertson He re-
mained

¬

in Laredo until January 1S91 was
appointed to Camps place in Fobruary fol-
lowing The districtincludes AVoodGregg
Cherokee and Leon counties He did not
know of a depository at Laredo He did not
know of the deposit at Mineola It
was 2300 made by Bonner Bonner He
knew nothing about the circumstances
Tho bank there discounted the paper of the
International and Great Northern employes-
at that poiut-

By Finley Was in Austin on the Sth and
9th of April last visited Senator Johnson
He knew of the articles of impeachment of-
McCord saw them on Johnsons desk in the
senate chamber

Judgo Hussell of Wills Point was called
and sworn He corroborated the statement
of Senator ICcarby as to practice in Mc ¬

Cords court that McCord never discussed
cases with the counsel or in-

timated
¬

what his action in court
would be that lie was dignified and
his deportment was such as to command
the respect of ths tar He heard of Fin
leys resignation and compensation at about
the same time heard it was 510000 There
was no attempt to conceal it-

At the conclusion of Judge Russells
testimony Finley stated that Receiver
Campbell would be here in the morning to
testify and named several other witnesses
he would like t6 have called Among these
was Harry Tracy Win A Shaw alias
Farmer Shaw Representative Davis of
Bell county Morgan Jones and C F Meek
of Fort Worth-

Deliberately addressing the committee
Mr Finlev said I am unwilling myself
to assume tho responsibility of calling the
governor of the state of Texas before
this committee in the capacity of a witness
when I sco nothing whatever in tho evidence
which casts suspicion ujmn the integrity of
his official or ersonal action It is enough
it occurs to me that the sauctity of tho
Judiciary has been invaded in
such an ii regular and unprecedented
manner and if the executive department
of the government is to be treated with like
irreverence the responsibility must rest
upon the committee I will say however
that if this committee sees any
necessity for any statement from
Governor Hogg you will not hesi-
tate

¬

to call on him for it in such manner
as you mav deem proper considering the
cignity of his official station

When asked by the chairman of the
committee what ho expected to prove
by the witnesses he asked for Mr Finley
said ho proposed to show by Representative
Davis and other that the origin of the
resolution m the house was due to the ma tou e8fcFcs the leading health and pop

o rt the mo tattendance upon tbe legislature and while
he did not iuest nn the motive oC Judge
Gerald in introducing the resolu-
tion

¬

or the propriotj of the legislature
in passing it acting they believed for the
public good ho believed he could show by
the witnesses he desired the committee to
tiring bafore them that they had deceived
Judge Gerald and the legWlatureandthatit
was a wicked conspiracy to blacken ami
rein the political reputation of some of the
leading men of the state lie intended to
show the reasons that inspired the cause
that led to this investigation j

Gen Kobertsou said the Farmers loan
and trust company had no desire to inquire
into the political aspect of the same that
ihy were there for the truth as to the
facts iu the else and not for the investiga-
tion

¬

of the political motives that caused
them to bring this investigation about

Judce Gerald stated that Tracy had ap-
proached

¬

him on the streets of Austin and
asked him if he was going to introduce the
resolution and he gave him an indefinite
ansuer that in the introduction of
the resolution he acted as he thought for
the public good and upon his own counsel

Chairman McKinney stated that Gover-
nor

¬

Hogg had expressed desire to come be-
fore

¬

the committee and explain all ho knew
about it but the committee had not seen
proper to call him as thus far in tne inves-
tigation

¬

nothing had developed that re-
flected

¬

upon his official character or conduct
hence they saw no reason why he should
be called upon to appear and
tho committee was averse to extend tho
limit of the investigation beyond the re
lution unless clearly convinced than some
good purpose could be accomplished

Judge Duncan said they desired to intro-
duce

¬

testimony to show that the legisla-
ture

¬

of which the committee was a-

part and that eien Judge Gerald
had been grossly deceived and that
this investigation was the outcome of a
cunningly laid plot to injure the character
and break down certain parties in the stat
for political effect and revenge aad-
ha hoped the committee would grant them
the privilege of producing this tostimony

Judgo Gerald stated that if ho hid stood

on the floor of the legislature andtacted
from Improper motive or was misled
in the Introduction of the resolution he
wanted to know it He did not believe it
but if ho had he wanted to know it
and the people of Texas ought to
know it and the committee should
investigate it and he hoped they would
He emphatically denied that he was actu ¬

atedby malice or seeking to wreakpolitical
je but was acting from the purest

highest motives to right a wrongif
existed and purge tne judiciaryof the

state
The committee took tho matter under ad-

visement
¬

They are anxious to bring the
investigation to a close Thursday and may
rule the testimony to be introduced inad-
missible

¬

if not it will drag on a week
longer

The committee adjourned till 10 a m

ITALYS POLICY

RUDINI PROPOSES TO STAND BY
THE DREIBUND

Wild Scene in tho Italian Chamber of
Deputies Parliament Prorogued

for the SummerIIoiidays

Itndinls Assurance of Peace
Rome June 29 There was another scene

of wild disorder in the chamber of depu-
ties

¬

yesterday when tho foreign policy of
the government came up for consideration
After a few preliminary skirmishes Ad-
miral

¬

Brim exminister of marine ivho
was speaking Saturday when the sitting
had to be suspended on account of the
tumult in the chamber rose to proceed with
his foreign interpellation speechbuthe was
met with such a storm of radical protests
that he was only able to repeat the text of
the interpellation

Premier Rudini then rose and declared in
the most emphatic terms that the govern-
ment

¬

would adhere firmly and steadily to
the Dreibund adding that Italy and Europe
might rest assured that these alliances
would be maintained and that European
peace would long be preserved

Wth this the whole house with the ex-
ception

¬

of the extreme left rose and cheered
long and heartily After further dickerings
some depreciatory allusion made by Signor
Martino excited the anger of the radicals
who sprang from their seats gesticulating
violently and drowning the voice of tho
speaker with thetr shouts

Signor Cavalotti made a rush at Signor
Martino and would have struck him but
for the interference of friend who parted
them

The scene at this point defied description
Every member stood shouting disputing
and menacing in thewildest manner Fi-
nally

¬

the president himself unable to pacify
the members donned his hat and suspended
tho sitting

When tho sitting was resumed Signor
Cavallotti senior member of the chamber
Signor Bovio radical and tho president
of tho chamber appealed for Concord
and all three were enthusiastically ap-
plauded

¬

by the whole house
Finally parliament was prorogued for

the summer holidays In the midst of the
confusion Signor Sonnino threw a bundle
of papers in Signor Cavallottis face and
the latter rushed to attack him when
friends interfered A general scuffle then
took place Only the ministers remained
in their scats the whole house seeming
to be transformed into an arena crowded
with combatants In the scuffle several
deputies were more or less badly hurt
Todays scene is unprecedented in the
history of the chamber of deputies

MORE GOLD FOR EUROPE

It Seems Certain Sajs the Xeir York Jost
That Gold Must Continue to-

Jeato This Country

New York June 9 The Post in its
financial article says A million more in
gold was ordered to London for export by
tomorrows steamers In the confused con-
dition

¬

of the international exchange nothing
seems to be certain except that
gold must continue to go out from this
country until July Payments are all made
and a f1 esh lot of firstclass commercial
bills forced down the exchange mar-
ket

¬

If the great financial communi-
ties

¬

of Europe would agree to
stand oft and allow London to play its game
the operation of accumulating excess of
gold bv artiiieial methods would be simple
enough and its result should be predicted
with some certainty But the ex-
ample

¬

is contagious all the more
when it is accompanied in London by
signs of financial alarm No abnormal strin-
gency

¬

has been reported in tho gold mar-
kets

¬

for instance of Germany and Aus-
tralia

¬

yet London has discovered in the
last two weeks what it should have fore-
seen

¬

all along that Continental banks are
not willing to sit in their seats and see
their competitors getting their share of-

Europes gold reserve Acting on
the Bank of Englands principles they have
followed the banks tactics and just as
soon as its official discount rates were re-
ducedthey began buying gold from London
in fact practically all great European banks
are now haording gold in excess of their
needs most of them with vague ideas of
fortifying themselves against a possible cat-
astrophe

¬

This has in turn frightened Lon-
don

¬

which has been led to suppose its gold
reserve reasonably secure from expected
Kussian demand The situation is wholly
anomalous and argument from the usual
principles of international banking is no
more valuable than guess work

THIS IS FOR YOU

Cheap RoundTrip Tourist Tickets
The Fort Worth and Denver City railway

have on sale cheap roundtrip tourist tjckL-
cts to points in Colorado UtabjudelMWP-
cilic coast and in emaaaBBaflnnnhoUnion
Pacific off jsjjBWJpKTed attractions for tho

complete passenger equipment and is the
only line running solid daily trains from
Texas to the above points without change
City ticket office 401 Main street

Under new management andsf
finest table in TexaSjtbaJjBB ><Bfe become
the headqirvriflijpBilirTOm mercial men and

visit our city

TELEGRAPH BREVITIES

The Daltons are on the lookout for some
of the Iudian funds to be paid out in the
next few weeks

The trial of Henry S Yard charged with
conspiracy with exCity Treasurer John
Bardsly of Philadelphia was yesterday
postponed untilSeptember

Under instructions from the holy see an
exact report of the comment made and im-
pressions

¬

produced in the United States by
the project of Herr Cahensly regarding im-
migration

¬

to America has been drawn up
and is now under consideration at the
Vatican

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH

Cheap Excursion Rates to All Points on the
Belt Route

large numbers of people are already con¬

templating taking advantage of the Cotton
Belt Routes remarkably cl
i r i r Jiitjj> Bjr TTTlT nil sell

roundJjBlrt WBTJeHTeea all local stations
stance of 200 miles either way ai

oue fare for the round trip tickets on sale
July 3 and 4 good returning July 6 Apply
to any agent of the company

Dr J A Hunter Specialist
in ailments of the throat lie
cars catiirrhnndjJfirfBBjBfWWTTTelrtrcat-
menlJjji i lHrteaoxygen and chlorinem

lons State your symptoms or write
for list of questions and pamphlets Ifo
1S3 St Charles street New Orleans

eeldyGAZEraa

Cotton

BURGLARS CAPTURED

THE FORT WORTH FUEL COM
PANYS OFFICE THE SCENE

It Is Probably the End of it Series of Dep-

redations
¬

by the Gang Three Oat
of Five in the Tolls

For the last few months the office of the
Fort Worth fuel company has been broken
into and robbed regularly on an average of
twice a month and last night proved to be
the turning point in favor of the fuel com-
pany

¬

Suspicion pointed to a negro man
who formerly worked for the fuel com-
pany

¬

and it was determined to set a trap
for him or whoever the burglar
was With this in view S3
worth of stamps was purchased
and placed in a drawer carelessly and
left till the proper time for use About 9-

oclock last night the negro went to the
office of the fuel company and entered
into conversation with Keith and Calhoun
the bookkeepers who were at work This
was what they had waited for and ex-
hibiting

¬

the postage stamps carelessly and
leaving some money in the safe they pre-
pared to leave the office telling the negro
they were going to a party in the
country Leaving the office they
took a car at the corner of Seventh and
Main the negro seeing them go Instead
of going to the country they rode down
Main street to Twelfth and pot off the car
and came back up Calhoun street and
when they reached Ninth and Rusk they
saw an old slicker put over tho w indow
and knewtheir game was on the inside
Stealing quietly up to the office they saw
the man in the office and just at this point
his pals on the outside signaled danger
and lis started to run out tho side door when
Calhounwhowas Just on the outside threw
a large rock at tho negros head striking
the door just in front of him and before he
could recover from the fright and escape
Keith and Calhoun had him collared While
Calhoun went for a cop tne negro tried
to overpower Keith and after a hard tussel
succeeded in forcing him to tho floor when
he Keith caught up a weight and at this
juncture Calhoun returned and the negro
was held till tho arrival of Officer Pember
ton who was into the secret and
on the lay and who arrested
and searched the coon finding
secreted on his person 48 stamps Tho
negro was just in tho act of opening tho
safe when his pals gave the signal In tho
excitement they all escaped except the
negro who was caught before he could get
out of the office The officers have the-
n mes of all implicated parties there being
fiveincn in the gang

A telephone message reached Officer Pey¬

ton Maddox and he arrived on the scene
shortly after officer Pemberton had started
for tho calaboose with Frank Carter
the negro arrested in the office At
the calaboose Carter gave the gang away
and Officer Maddox soon after found an-
other

¬

negro named George Sling among the
resorts in the third ward William Cole-
man

¬

colored was also arrested as one of
the gang

PERSONAL

R P Webb cf Alvord is a guest at the
Mansion

C Goodnight of Goodnight Tax is in
the city

K U Warden of Amorilla is a guest at
the Ellis

C E Wood Tyler Tex is registered at
the Ellis

J F Cam of Clarendon is registered at
the Mansion

K II Yates of Claude Tex is a guest at
the Pickwick-

R E Dodson of Vernon is registered at
the Pickwick-

U P Stone Albany Tex is in the city
on business

J Haralson and wife are visiting friends
in Fort Worth

B A Thomasson of Cedar Hill Tex is-

on a business trip to this city
W B Parker of Thorp Springs reports

plenty of rain around Thorp
Miss Josle Powell and Miss Lula Ward

are guests of friends in tho city
J M Marshall and wife Gilmer Tex

are the guests of friouds in the city
Miss Alice McCorkle of Dallas is the

geest of her aunt Mrs J H Robinson
L O Butler cf Comanche Tex is in tho

city combining a pleasure and business trip
J T Snyder and family ot Georgetown

Tex are sojourning in the city for a few
da

sW
S Page and George B Burn of Cle

bum were taking in the city together yes-
terday

¬

E M Longcope Lampasas Tex is iu
Fort Worth He reports his section as be-
ing

¬

in fine condition
Dr J T Selman of Joshua Tex was

in the city yesterday and purchased a
stock of goods from the Fort Worth drug
company

S J Weaver and wife Mrs Sadie Oyler
Miss Katie Everett W Watson and W H
Neil came in from Dublin jesterday to be-
a few days jn the city

Professor Hogg has returned from Nash-
ville

¬

Ark where ho conducted a months
summer normal feeling indisposed and is
now confined to his bed

Miss Carrie Lattimore of Dublin is in
the city spending the summer with her
brother O S Lattimore assistant county
attorney at his residence S12 West Dag-
gett

¬

avenue
Miss Fannie H Portwood left Saturday

for a months visit to her brother in Amar-
illo She will also spend several weeks
among the mountains of Colorado before
returning to Fort Worth
sjjjo L Morgan Jones his private secretary
<vr E Kaufman and T Graham manager
of the exhibit hall returned last evening
from Dundee Archer county where they
spent Sunday enjoying the quiet of conutry
life

Mrs H V Bums and twins Fannie
and Nellie Mrs Dr L B Slauter and
daughter Mrs R C Combs and Miss
Annetta Combs leave today via the Santa
Fe for Baltimore Md to spend the sum

Peyton Maddox who has been in Jack
and Palo Pinto for some time reports that
on the farm of a Mr Cropett wheat was
threshed out to the amount Of thirtysix
bushels to the acre Cotton and ot
crops are also flourishing

Temple Houston a rising young attorney
of Canadian is in tho city making the nec-
essary

¬
preparations for making this city

his home where he will engage in the
practice of his profession Mr Houston is
well known as one of the most promising
young lawyers in Texas and will be an ac-
quisition

¬

to the Fort Worth bar

THE MAN
who went out to milk and waited for the
cow to back up to him was the eldest
brother of the man who kept store and

1II > NOT ADVERTISE

Fakes Co will sell you
Bedrooiksuits on installments
Parlor uus on installaKnt-
sWardrobepn in Ifnii nl
Folding beac onJKtallmcnts
Sideboards o JStallments
Bookcases oJEistallments
Ladies writCgfesk pn installments
Hall tress off instruments
Baby carriipcs Sn stallmcnts
Cedar chesfi on instalments-
Chffionierson installirkgnts
Either on weekly or monthly payments

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
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would fillhages of
othermediate ha
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Disint
Be v M rirwfcartonpaatolkihe First Bap¬

tist Chnjn Montgomery AlStarrites I
have seef Swifts Speclflcuseirfland have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease Jrtilch have been cored by it I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the high-
est

¬

type and of the utmost reliability I-
reco mmend it as a great blood remedy une-
qualed by anything that r know of

Books on Blood ud Skin Oiieues Free
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO Atlanta Ga

not only speaks
for itself has
thousands peo

ple for Thef
that haC been given its Cr by
people vo have been red by

TOTALK TEXAS
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AND HER EXHIBIT AT THE
WORLDS FAIR EXPOSITION

The Names Sent In Connty Judge
and Where They from Another

Fort Worth Woman Honored

The following additional names were sent
yesterday by the county judges the

Texas Worlds fair exhibit association
those who would serve the various coun-
ties as executive committees working up-
an interest the Worlds fair

Donley county L Saye Car
hart A Boville B McClelland Dr-
F Pitts Mrs Henry D Ramsey Miss
Susie Rogers Clarendon-

Nojan county Judge F Edison John
R Lewis Permany SamNeblct Mr-
Alen Editor Nolan County Record Sweet
water Ed Tracy Aulisa Mrs Thomas uaKing Airs R L McCauley Sweetwater r-

Eastland county Hon Connelfee
R Frost Eastland Davis Ran-

ger L Eaglcton Cisco P Bucy
Rising Sun Mrs Alexander Cisco Mrs

H Parvin Eastland-
Menard county Judge D Scruggs-

Menardville Col L Black Thomas
Ball C G Burbank FortMcKavett
Hunter editor Menardville Record Louis
Runge Menardville Mrs Means
Menardville and Mrs D C Ogden Fort
McKavett

Victoria county Theodore Beuhler K-

Hextcr Hon E D Linn Victoria James
Rieves H Sharkey Mission Valley M-

Kuran H Kountz WD Grcffeth Inez
Mrs Brawrsan C A Allnoch Vic-
toria

Roclrwall county F James E W-
Hardin Rockwall Janes RoyseCity
P A McLendon McLendon F
Peek Fate Mrs A B Gardenhire Rock
wall Mrs Lydia Bansall Fate

Stonewall county F Wood Professor
B Prcuit Will Sargent Rayner

Johnson Double Mountain Professor
JSDavis T Johnson Aspermont
Miss Lou Patterson Rayner Miss Leta
Walton Aspermont

Caldwell county Governor L Storey
Thomas Harris A R Chow T Schawe-
R A Miles Mrs L Storey Mrs P-
Veasey Loekhart-

Oldham county P L Shelton
Foreman Capt John King John Cone

Bower Mrs A Popham Mrs Dan
F Cole Tascosa

Randall county John Brown Pat-
ton E Burke E T Reeves L
gram Canyon Tex

Bandara county Sam Stephens
Duffy William Hudspeth B Langford
John R Storms Mrs Charles Harris
Mrs Adolph Huffmeyer Bandera

Brown county F A Swinden If
Jenkins Goodwin Will Mayes

Harris Mrs R Coggin Mrs E
Bell Brownwood

Irion county Thompson McDonald Sher-
wood Ryburn Knickerbocker Joe E
Funk San Angelo Keith E Wil-
son editor Mrs Emma T Hinde Mrs
Mattie D Mrkland Sherwood

Duval countyrCharles Luther Coyner-
W L Johnson George Bodet
Meek San Diegor Gullet Realitas
Mrs B Coyner and Miss Mary Croft
San Diegov

Galveston county A JohnsonBolivar-
H Stringfellow Hitchcock Georgo
Doherty Burson editor Tribune
Galveston G Butler Clear Creek

Gillespie county A L Patton Judge
A Moursand Temple D Smith Charles
H Nimitz Charles Schwarz Mrs
Frauder Stucken Mrs William Weyerich
Fredericksburg

Delta county R Pickett Cooper
P Blackwell Cooper Patterson

Cooper C Miller Ben Franklin James
Patterson Cooper Mrs Henslee
Cooper Mrs Emma Brown Ben Franklin

Something over sixty counties now
organized the north and central por-
tions the state responding more readily
to the request to organize than the south-
ern and eastern sections
CHIEF OP Tne EDCCATIOSAI DEPABTMEX-

TAt the recent meeting the Texas state
teachers held Austin Mrs F War-
ren this city selected the chief
the educational department Her duties
will that the educational interest

Texas is properly represented
the AVorlds fair and her appointment
contemplates she shall take
charge the Texas educational
exhibit Chicago Mre Warren will
start out few days to arouse an inter-
est the work among some the summer
normals now holding session various
parts tho state
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Aud the AUeeIfowcn Affair Canning Much
Uneasiness

Special to the Gazette
Peaosaij Fbio Coustt Tex June

29 Floyd Gardner and Jim Trent the col-
ored

¬

men in jail at Cotullo in connection
with the recent battle at En-
cinal will have an examining trial
at Encinal commencing next Thursday
This affair resulting in the death of three
men and the wounding of two others
following hard upon the AlleeBowen
tragedy has much augmented the
excitement and feeling of distrust
in this section Two ranchmen from the
Northern states who have lately settled
here have within tho last few days an-
nounced

¬

their intention of selling out and
leaving on this account and others are
likely to follow This state of affairs has
seriously alarmed tho conservative citizens
and there has been talk of appealing to Gov-
ernor

¬

Hogg toconvene an extra session for
the Dnrposoof disorganizing the counties
affected and attaching them to others for
judicial purposes
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FOR THE GSIRL
A 400 Piano Without Money
THE GAZETTES GREAT PREMIUM

To the Texas girl or woman sending the WEEKLY GAZETTE the greate-
of Subscribers between this date and November 1 next a

1400 PIANO

number

Now Girls is Your Chance to Get a Piano Without Money

TO ADVERTISE TEXA
Is one object of THE GAZETTE and it will aid you to induce your friends to subscribe
if you will tell them that for every subscription to the WEEKLY G AZJp e will
send without charge another copy one year to any friend or re g n1 irTay name but
side of Texas A WEEKLY GAZETTE going backv ftfeTrasor relatives in the old
states is cheaper and more satisfactory than le s fhe WEEKLY GAZETTE tells
all about Texas and will be interesting readsri w friends at a distance

obser THESE PLXJLES
Every order for subsag ibns must specify that such subscriptions are sent under this

piano offer that jrag nay know the sender is a contestant and properly enter her name
on our book fehtestants-

Thenjpn y must accompany all orders

THE FiAisro
The piano offered by THE GAZETTE is in black walnut 7V octaves A to 0 elab ¬

orately engraved panels sliding disk overstrung scale three strings repeating action
ivory keys and full iron frame It is

THE PEERLESS STER
Indorsed by musicians everywhere Thousands in use throughout the country Deep bass

Bell treble Elastic touch Sympathetic tone The Sterling Piano gives
S3 satisfaction Fully warranted for Five years

On exhibition at the Collins Armstrong Companys store Main and Houston streets
Fort Worth

Country Girls and Town Girls
ALL HAVE A CHANCE

WEEKLY GAZETTE 12 pages 84 columns SI a year and extra copy one
year donated to your friend outside of Texas

On the 2d day of November 1891 THE GAZETTE will print the name of the lucky
girl with postofiice address and number of subscribers forwarded by her

OOMMISSIOKS PAID
The Usual CommissTons Will Bo PAID ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS Sent to THE GAZETTE Under This Offer

Parties Contesting Can Deduct the Cotnmlbsion and Remit Balance with List of Names to

THE GAZETTE FORT WORTH TEX
MRS ALMOND TALKS

SHE TELLS THE OTHER SIDE
THE TALE OF WOE

OF

Legally Divorced from Her Iliubaml Her
Struggle for Bread Living by the

Needle She Has Kept Her
loj at School

The tale of unrequited lovo and wounded
affection told to a Gazette reporter on Sun-
day

¬

by Li C Almond of Pueblo CoL and
published in yesterdays Gazette has in
addition to the one already published an-
other

¬

phase differing much in color from
the one just presented This version of the
domestic infelicity would it seems shift
the responsibility of the whole affair from
Mrs Almond to tho broader shoulders of tS SSJT n n r
him whoso nlaintivo story elicits the syin i Anvl DNRHT ouiuiuupathy ot all if it alone were publishedTT
Sirs Almonds reply to it however argues
that his feelings are not so much lacerated
as ho fain would have it believed and fur-
ther

¬

that she is mora sinned against than
sinning A Gazette reporter called on Mrs
Almond at her home on Galveston avenue
and found her sitting with a copy of the
Gazette open on her lap sho having just
finished reading tho interview with Mr
Almond that placed her in such an unen-
viable

¬

light The reporter introduced him-
self

¬

and made known to the lady his mission
which was to ascertain the truth or
falsity of what was said in tho mornings
paper Mrs rAlmond is a pleasantfaced
lady of perhaps thirtyeight or forty years
of age her hair is streaked with gray
and her face shows signs of much trouble
and care The reading of the item had
Jperceptibly worried her and at first sho
declined to say anything further on the
subject The reporter was just rising to
leave when Mrs Almond changed her mind
and said

I probably owe to myself an explanation
through the columns of your paper as in it
this reference W me has been made and I
3Bfak in justice to myself I had best give
you the facts in the case considering that
they have been so wofully distorted In
the first place I am no longer the wife of-
Mr h C Almondj the courts having a year
or more since given me a divorce at my
suit He has no claim at all on me and I
was forced to take tho step did out of re¬

spect to myself and Justice to my children
whom he had persistently refused to sup-
port

¬

At the beginning of our married life
we were poor but finally amassed consider-
able

¬

property 1 doing my share as far as
economy and the management of the house-
hold

¬

went Wo had a beautiful home
nicely furnished and J wanted for nothing
Some two or three years ago there was a
change in my husband and he fell into what
seemed to be a studied neglect of his fam-
ily

¬

Finally under a preterje of em-
barking

¬

into a business that
needed some ready money he
mortgaged our home and later took the
furniture and shipped it to a daughter by a
former marriage who lived at Pueblo
Some time afterward this same daughter
bought the home that I had helped to build
while I was supporting myself and three
boys bythe needle It doesnt require an
Unusually keen perception to see through
the use of mortgaging the house as it was
only done in order to transfer the property
to her His last act was to transfer to an-
other

¬

daughter in El Paso property to the
value of f19000 T was powerless to do-
anvthingas in Colorado a husband can trans-
fer

¬

property without obtaining the wifes
signature to the deed It is impossible to
get alimony as every dollar he has is in the
name of his daughter but T have proved
myself able to take care of myself and mine
although attimes it has been a hard strug
fte WheuTcamffTo Fort Worth I had
next to nothing but am now comfortably
situated and hive kept my boys atschooL
1 cant imagine how Mr Almond could tell
you all that he did and knowing

the hard times Ive had and
the comparative cease he has enjoyed I
can but smile at the irony of his tearful
statements And lastly since I hava been
in Fort Worth I have not lived under tho
assumed name of Mrs Atwcll but have al-

ways
¬

borne my right name of Mrs Harriet
Almond These aro the main factl ni the
case but there are others I could gite
would put tho character of my eifctwliilo
husband in a more unenviable liglt than
you now see it but this would nol mend
mattery and I am exceedingly sorrjSliat I
was forced by circumstances o make any
sort of statement

Mrs Almonds story was told i

straightforward unhesitating anner
left no room for doubt as to V
ness and we could not resist the affvuftioii
that she was possibly tho victimJUliro un
fortunate affair

Subscribe for the WQekjS8 3TTE

GEORGE POLLARD ENDS HIS
LIFE WITH A BULLET

The Cause or I lie ICnsh Act that Hurleil-
llliu Into Eternity Unknown Ho

was Unmarried

Shortly before 12 oclock last night George
Pollard a young man residing on Broadway
and Galveston avenue committed suicide by
shooting himself

Details of the affair are very meager but
from all that can be learned tho young
man has been worried about something
for sometime but at the hour of retiring
last night nothing unusual was noted in his
appearance or conduct

He was a young man apparcnily twenty
or twentytwo years of age unmarried and
so far as known had no relatives in this
city

Further details of the sad affair will
probably be made known at the innuest to-

day
¬

Later A GItette reporter called at the
house on Broadway and Galves-
ton

¬

avenue shortly after 1 oclock
this morning Pollard resided with
his aunt a Mrs Bogart wife of acondui
on the Texas and Pacific railway He was
nineteen years of age and has been a citizen
of Fort Worth for the past fifteen
years He was employed in the
Texas and Pacific yards and a
day or two since resiened his position and
got his time check He had secured a posi
tion in the employ of the company at T
arkana and wa3 intending to leave for that
place this morning

Last evening ho had been buggy rid-
ing

¬

with a friend and re-
turned

¬

home about 10 oclock He
was then in good spirits though failure to
get his time check cashed seemed to
worry him somewhat After reaching
home he remained a few moments and then
went down town again returninz-
to the house e shortly after
11 oclock Soon after entering he
went to his room and got his
revolver a 3Scaliber and came
into the hall and near tho front
door He leveled his gun at his breast
and fired the ball penetrating
his heart and causing death a
few moments later The funeral will take
place tomorrow He has no pa-
rents

¬

and his grandmother and
an aunt living at Dallas have been notified
No cause Is known for the deed
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LOCALETTES

A marriage licence issued yesterday
to Fields and Miss Jennie Brock

Sixteen cases made the docket iu tlie-

poljco court yesterday The amount as-

ses sed in fines S1S0

Professor and Mrs Alexander Hogg
grandpa and grandma A tine grandson
has been reporW from Vernon Tex

The teachers who intend
in the North Texas summer normal which
opens tomorrow arriving on eatH
train Tho attendance will large

A line setter dog killed on Houstou
street yesterday evening street
The dog in company with another
playing in the street dnd did notice
approach of the In turning to lit

collided with the front platform aud brokij
neck

a faii sciiKuirii-
of rates such as The Gazettii
adheres to treating every nlike is he-
tter

<

than high rates in two th
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TEXANS IN A WRECK

Military Companies ITn Koate to Indian-
apolis

¬

Itun Into an Iliprejt Train
Several People Injured

Tehee Haute Ixd Jone 29 This after-
noon

¬

an passenger on the Van
line carrying several military com

paniesen routeto Indianapolis collide
with a westbound express at Woodbury
IH The express had started inti
the siding and the engine was
clear when the passenger came along
and struck the express car demolistlnf-
it and the baggago car The occupants savf
the danger in time to jump Lngineer Luf-
cas of the passenger jumped and
badly injured Two passengers vrhosd

alsos are unknown were Injured
wrecking car and physicians

sent to the scene of the disaster a
Two Texas military companies are re-

ported
¬

to been in the wreck
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